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C An email

Durée 45 minutes

● L’épreuve est individuelle. Les livres et dictionnaires sont interdits.
● Les 45 questions sont regroupées par compétence. Il n’y a qu’une seule
bonne réponse par question.
● Avec un stylo noir ou un feutre noir, coche dans la GRILLE DE RÉPONSES,
pour chaque question, la case correspondant à la bonne réponse.
● Le nombre de points attribués à chaque question peut varier :
les questions en vert rapportent 5 points
les questions en orange rapportent 6 points
les questions en rouge rapportent 7 points
● Une mauvaise réponse fait perdre un quart de sa valeur en points.
Si aucune réponse n’est donnée à une question, elle rapporte 0 point.
Si plusieurs réponses sont données à une question, elle rapporte 0 point.

→

Inscris ici

le login à 7 chiffres situé en haut à droite de ta grille réponses. Ce login te sera
indispensable pour accéder à tes résultats sur internet.

From:

Kate Randall

To:

Dave Randall

Subject:

Dad's birthday

Hi Dave,
It's Dad's 50th birthday on the 31st. He knows you won't be here
because you work abroad, but he's very disappointed.
Why don't we organise a video call on his birthday? I'll be at
Mum and Dad's house for his birthday dinner. If we have the call
at 7 pm London time — that's 1 pm for you in Chicago — can you
be free? It'll be a wonderful surprise for Dad.
By the way, I wanted to buy him some new golf
clubs for his birthday, but I didn't because they
cost a lot, so why don't we buy them together
— a present from both of us? Let me know if you
agree.
goodukgolfing.com/setofclubs

A A photo

Your loving sister,
Kate

9 This email is to Dave. It is from Kate, his ..... .
A. mother
C. wife
B. sister
D. daughter
10 The email tells us that Dave ..... .
A. is 50 years old
C. works in Chicago
B. lives with his parents
D. plays golf
11 Kate is writing because she wants to ..... .
A. plan a visit to Chicago
B. invite him to a big party on the 31st
C. ask for golf clubs for her 31st birthday
D. organise a video call on their Dad's birthday
1 In this photo, we can see three students ..... .
A. in a café
C. at a bus stop
B. in a shop
D. in a classroom
2 We can see that the young woman in the middle ..... .
A. is eating an apple
C. has got short black hair
B. is looking at her friends
D. is wearing a hat
3 Find a title for the photo.
A. A cold day in the park.
B. Laura tells a sad story.

C. A romantic dinner for two.
D. A coffee break between classes.

B Vocabulary
4 ..... is the season when plants grow after the winter.
A. Sunday
B. Spring
C. Flowers
D. August
5 Don't eat the pizza with your hands, use a ..... and fork!
A. milk
B. salt
C. knife
D. foot
6 Their new TV has got an enormous ..... .
A. trip
B. screen
C. key

D. head

7 Find a title for this “family” of words: change, purse, bank.
A. Food
B. Clothes
C. Money
D. Sports
8 The flight from London to New York ..... about eight hours.
A. gives
B. takes
C. looks
D. finds

12 Find the true sentence.
A. The golf clubs aren't expensive.
B. Kate doesn't know what present to buy for her dad.
C. Dave lives in England.
D. Mr Randall doesn't know about the video call.

D Grammar
13 I ..... staying in bed until 10 o'clock today because it's Saturday!
A. am
C. is
B. sleep
D. can't
14 ..... any bread left. Dad ate it all.
A. Are there
C. It is
B. There are
D. There isn't
15 Ryan ..... has a lot of fun when he's with his best friend.
A. must
C. doesn't
B. always
D. got
16 My new bike is faster ..... my old one.
A. as
C. than
B. that
D. like
17 Why did ..... my white shirt with your red dress? Now it's pink!
A. wash you
C. you wash
B. wash it
D. put in

E Lunchtime

H Sounds
32 Find the pair of words that doesn't rhyme.
A. honey, sunny B. push, brush
C. find, kind

D. ride, cried

33 When you say the letter “Q”, the vowel sound is the same as the
vowel sound in ..... .
A. who
B. few
C. flew
D. blue
34 “Geography” = o O o o. “Education” = ..... .
A. O o o o
B. o O o o
C. o o O o

D. o o o O

I An article in a newspaper
A mistake that made a million
Pattie Barnes (18) is one of about a dozen teenage
millionaires in Britain. Pattie makes her money
from her chocolate cookies. You can buy them in
supermarkets in Britain.

18 The man in the photo is ..... with his family.
A. enjoying
C. laughing
B. arguing
D. standing
19 The woman and the two children look shocked and ..... .
A. delighted
C. bored
B. angry
D. amused
20 The man is probably going to say, “.....”
A. I'm so glad you think so.
C. Don't shout at me, please!
B. Thank you for your help.
D. That was very funny.
21 A lot of people have a sandwich for lunch. Find the list of things
you can put in a sandwich.
A. ham, salmon, wood
B. lettuce, turkey, cheese

C. mustard, jam, ceiling
D. flour, luggage, chicken

F Britain
22 ..... and chips is a traditional English dish. You can buy it, already
cooked, from one of the 10,500 special shops in the UK.
A. Beans

B. Fish

C. Pudding

D. Curry

23 ..... was a famous 19th century writer.
A. Robinson Crusoe
C. Charles Dickens
B. J.K. Rowling
D. Sherlock Holmes
24 You must see the ..... of Parliament when you visit London.
A. Tower
B. Houses
C. Land
D. Cathedral
25 ..... is a very large city. It's in the middle of England, about 90
kilometres from the sea.
A. Toronto

B. Glasgow

C. Belfast

D. Birmingham

G Situations
26 Someone asks John, “What's the date?” What can he answer?
A. “It's five to four.”
C. “At five o'clock.”
B. “The fifth of June.”
D. “January.”
27 You go to a restaurant with a friend to have dinner. At the
entrance, you say to a waiter, “ Good evening. .....”
A. A table for two, please.
C. Enjoy your meal!
B. Can I have the bill?
D. Two return tickets, please.
28 You want to have a picnic on the grass in the park. Unfortunately,
you can't because there's a sign that says “Keep ..... the grass.”
A. off
B. back

C. down
D. over

29 Jeremy says to Anne, “I got 88 out of 100 in the test.” Anne
answers, “What a coincidence! .....”
A. So did I.
C. I did them.
B. I didn't.
D. I've got them too.
30 A man is talking to a woman. She says something and then he says,
“You're welcome.” What did the woman say to him?
A. “That's so nice of you.”
B. “Can I help you?”

C. “Have a wonderful time!”
D. “I'm so happy you're back.”

31 A woman is saying, “It's bright, modern and just the right size. Can
I move in now?” What is she talking about?
A. A dress.
B. A car.

C. An apartment.
D. A painting.

“It all happened by accident,” says Pattie.
“One Sunday last year, I decided to make some
chocolate cookies. I often made them and I always used my grandma's
recipe. But this time, while I was making them, I made a mistake with
one of the ingredients. When I realised, I wanted to start again but I
didn't have enough chocolate, so I thought, ‘perhaps they'll be OK,’
and I put them in the oven. And, when I tasted one… it was delicious!
My friends agreed and… that's how it all started. I left school and,
with my parents' help, I started a business.”
What was the mistake? “That's a secret,” says Pattie.
35 What do you know about Pattie?
A. She is younger than all the other millionaires in Britain.
B. She only sells her cookies on the internet.
C. She makes lots of money from selling chocolate cookies.
D. She is the only teenage millionaire in Britain.
36 One Sunday last year, Pattie ..... .
A. hurt herself while making cookies
B. made cookies for the first time
C. asked her grandma to buy her some cookies
D. didn't follow the recipe correctly
37 When she realised her mistake, Pattie ..... .
A. started again from the beginning
B. hoped that the cookies were going to be all right
C. called her grandma for advice
D. had to buy some more chocolate
38 Find the true sentence.
A. No one knows why Pattie's cookies are so delicious.
B. Pattie started a business because other people loved her cookies.
C. Pattie left school but her parents didn't think it was a good idea.
D. The journalist didn't ask Pattie for details about the mistake.

J Sentences
39 We ..... have time for dinner before the concert if it ..... at 7 pm.
A. won't ..... starts
C. don't ..... will start
B. will ..... won't start
D. didn't ..... is starting
40 I ..... the High Street when suddenly I heard thunder.
A. walked along
C. was walking down
B. looked at the shops in
D. didn't have a long time in
41 I don't want to watch TV. How ..... a game of cards or Scrabble?
A. about having
C. do you like to play
B. if we're having
D. good can be

K The Biggest Challenge
42 The “ai” in “said” sounds like ..... .
A. the “ai” in “afraid”
C. the “ey” in “grey”
B. the “ei” in “receive”
D. the “ea” in “head”
43 Yes, those jeans are very nice but I want ..... the big silver belt.
A. have them with
C. these have got
B. the ones with
D. to buy it with
44 Complete the series: hard/easy, high/low, polite/..... .
A. rude
B. wrong
C. sweet
D. strict
45 ..... dates from Roman times when it was between England and
Scotland. A lot of tourists visit it every year.
A. Stonehenge
B. Windsor Castle C. Hadrian's Wall D. Loch Ness

